**PRECAUTIONS** FOR SAFE USAGE PLEASE OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING:

**FOR INDOOR STORAGE USE ONLY**
- Keep product on a flat, stable surface.
- Do not use near stove or other sources of fire.
- Place heavier objects on lower shelves for stability.
- Please observe weight tolerance and do not overload product.
- Place objects inside or on product for even weight distribution, with heavier objects in lower shelves.
- Please check that screws are properly tightened after installation. Screws may been over time; re-tighten as needed.

When moving products:
- Remove all items and fill evenly from both sides.
- Keep hands and fingers clear of door to avoid pinching or scratching when moving product.
- Do not apply excessive weight to door when open.

For safety:
- Do not allow children to play with product.
- Do not lean on product or exert strong force such as pushing, climbing, or shaking.
- Glue door may linger after assembly. Place product in well ventilated area to air out.

To avoid damage to product:
- Keep away from direct sunlight or high humidity.
- Wipe away any water, oil, or soap immediately.
- Do not place hot or wet items on the product.
- Do not place stickers or tape on product.

When stacking:
- Always use Connecting Pins when stacking.

**CLEANING METHOD** TO MAINTAIN HIGH PERFORMANCE OF THE PRODUCT, PLEASE MAKE SURE TO OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING:
- Wipe with a damp soft cloth and mild kitchen soap; wash with damp cloth and dry thoroughly.
- Do not use cleaning products such as alcohol, gasoline, bleach or detergent powder.

**SPECIFICATIONS** PLEASE CONFIRM MODEL NUMBER WHEN VIEWING SPECIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRODUCT SIZE (mm/in)</th>
<th>Outer Body</th>
<th>W 344 x D 280 x H 344 mm</th>
<th>W 13.5 x D 11.0 x H 13.5 in</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moveshelf</td>
<td>W 311 x D 240 mm</td>
<td>W 12.3 x D 9.4 in</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WEIGHT TOLERANCE</td>
<td>Top</td>
<td>5 kg / 11 lbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bottom</td>
<td>5 kg / 11 lbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moveshelf</td>
<td>5 kg / 11 lbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>15 kg / 33 lbs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MATERIAL** Particle Board, Fiberboard, and Printed Paper

---

**KUDA CUBE WITH CLEAR DOOR**

**GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS**

Thank you for purchasing this product. Please read these instructions carefully before use. Keep these instructions for future reference.

**REQUIRED TOOL** NO. 2 PHILLIPS HEAD SCREWDRIVER
- Assembly by 2 people is recommended

**WARNING** In order to avoid damage, do not use an impact driver.

**IMPORTANT**
- READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS PRIOR TO ASSEMBLY.
- FOLLOW ASSEMBLY INSTRUCTIONS PROPERLY TO ENSURE MAXIMUM PRODUCT STRENGTH AND STABILITY.

**PARTS**
- Please confirm the following parts are included before assembling.
- Packaging material is not marked; extra hardware may be included for convenience.

---

IRIS USA, INC.
ADDRESS: 14425 W. Goulet Rd, Surprise, AZ 85374
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IRIS USA, INC.
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Made in: China

**OR-34PDT**

**IMPORTANT**
- Glue dowels and slots
- Tightening Drum
  - Insert tightening drum:
    - Being careful of orientation, insert the drum to the back with anchored arrow at top.
    - (Drum cannot be secured if oriented incorrectly)
  - Turn tightening drum:
    - Secure by turning 135-180 degrees clockwise.

---

**PARTS**
- Top Panel (1)
- Bottom Panel (1)
- Side Panel (2)
- Door (1)
- Back Panel (1)
- Handle Parts
  - Handle (1)

**Hole Parts**
- Tightening Pins (5)
- Tightening Drum (1)
- Magnetic Catch (1)
- Screws (3)
- Glue (1)

**Moveshelf Parts**
- Moveshelf Pins (5)
- Connecting Pins (5)
- Concealing Stickers (5)
- Door Pins (2)
**ASSEMBLY METHOD**

- Gloves suggested to avoid injury during assembly.
- Please assemble on a flat surface, and be careful not to scratch the floor.

### ASSEMBLING THE BOTTOM, SIDE, AND BACK PANELS

1. **Attach the Bottom Panel.**
   - See front cover: Tightening Pin
   - Tightening Pins (2)
   - Bottom Panel (1)

2. **Attach the Side Panels.**
   - See front cover: Dowel and slot gluing
   - Tightening Drum
   - Side Panels (2)
   - Back Panel (1)

3. **Attach the Back Panel.**
   - Tightening Drums (2)
   - Bottom Panel (1)

### ASSEMBLING THE TOP PANEL

1. **Attach the Top Panel.**
   - Tightening Pins (2)
   - Screws (2)
   - Top Panel (1)

2. **Attach the Top Panel.**
   - Screws (2)
   - Top Panel (1)

### DOOR ASSEMBLY

1. **Attach the Handle.**
   - Handle Screw (1)
   - Handle (1)

2. **Attach the Door.**
   - Door Pins (2)
   - Magnetic Catch (1)
   - Magnetic Stopper (1)
   - Door (1)

3. **Attach the Door.**
   - Door Pins (2)
   - Magnetic Catch (1)
   - Magnetic Stopper (1)
   - Door (1)

4. **Place the Door Panel.**
   - Check after completion
   - Make sure all screws are secure
   - Make sure that the product does not wobble

### STACKING BOXES

1. **Stack the boxes.**
   - Place the Connecting Pins into the holes of the Top Panel.
   - Bottom Box
   - Top Box

**WARNING**

Always use the Connecting Pins when stacking to avoid instability or falling over.